
What happened down at the Beach? 

There has been great activity to prepare the area for 
the installation of the flood walls.  We have now         
successfully created the foundations using the piling rig. 
 
On the 19th of June, the team successfully installed the 
temporary Beach Bridge and diversion of the 400mm 
pumping main.  The  local community came out and 
witnessed this with great excitement including one 
young man who waited patiently whilst it was carefully 
put in place. In addition to this, we found a stranded 
Seal pup and assisted the rescue by SSPCA . 
 
What about the environmental aspects?  

Our Ecologist Dawn has been on site and observed 

many of the local wildlife including otters and fish.  As 

you can see from the image, the young herons are 

thriving. 

 
How is communication going? 
Sheila the Community Liaison Officer has responded to over 800 queries in 
addition to the drop in sessions at the Villa Café.  There have also been over 
600 information letters issued.   
 
You can contact her via email Stonehaven.community@mclh.co.uk or via  
telephone number 07867193124.  
 
Monday  to Friday 7 a.m. —7 p.m. (Emergencies only outwith these times) 
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What has been happening since the last newsletter? 
 

The Project team have successfully achieved the following to date: 
 Site clearance and hoarding erected throughout the work zones 
 Temporary bridge installed and boardwalk diversion in place at the Beach  
 Removal of island at Green Bridge and river diverted down new fish ladder 
 Pluvial drainage laid across Allardice Street and Cameron Street 
 Gravity wall concrete works progressing between White and Green Bridge 
 Piling platforms installed and flood wall foundations laid 



What are the main questions being asked about the project? 
Why is the river so narrow? The structure you see that takes up almost half of the river width is for our 
temporary working platform. Please be assured that if there is a flood event, the water should spill over 
into the works area only.  This platform does not make the situation worse as we have added temporary 
flood protection. 
Is the project going well? 
Thanks to the whole community for the continued support and co-operation to date, we are delighted to 
say that we are now working in all six zones and in some areas, ahead of programme. 
What is happening next?  
As per the construction phase plan which is available on the website, we will be progressing mainly with: 
 

 The construction of the flood walls on the north bank of the river 
 Closure of the red bridge 
 Construction of the new green bridge 

Drop in Session Feedback 

“I am very glad that I dropped in by; you have an impressive team, praise for the professionalism and                 

consideration being given whilst construction is underway”  

“Thank you so much for taking the time to speak to us. Marc got a lot out of it, has looked at the videos on the 

website again since and is keen to continue to follow the project progress” 

Community Benefits 

The project team have organised a programme of workshops and visits to nursery, primary and secondary 

schools to discuss the Scheme and offer any assistance enabling pupils to submit their best entry to our com-

petition to win £500. Check out the website for information!                                                                    

https://www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/environment/flooding/stonehaven-fps/ 

Inspiring Aberdeenshire Awards  - The Project had the honour of sponsoring and       

presenting the worthy  winners of the 2019 Heart of Aberdeenshire Caring award at 

a Ceremony on 21st June 2019. 

The Stonehaven Harbour Festival  - McLaughlin and 

Harvey made a donation of £450, taking part in the Raft Race which was great 

fun and had a Project information stand which was well attended.  Also held a 

competition for the children and a raffle. 

Chernobyl Children’s Life Line – Aberdeen City & Shire Link   
We arranged for hoodies that the children could use on their visit and making 
them identifiable as a group to take home.  On the day provided they came in very 
handy as the weather was cooler and their daytrip involved outdoor activities.   
 
Thanks to the Villa Café for hosting the handover and the lovely hot chocolates and 
teddies. 
 

https://www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/environment/flooding/stonehaven-flood-protection-scheme/
https://www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/environment/flooding/stonehaven-flood-protection-scheme/

